How do I access my delegated (limited) generic account(s) in Gmail?

Show Me
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You can access the generic/delegated (limited) account(s) you're responsible for directly from your personal UNC Charlotte Gmail account:

1. Log into your Gmail
2. Click on your email address, in the top right corner
3. Under your account summary, you should see each generic account listed
4. Locate the desired account and click on it
5. The account should be opened in a new window/tab of your browser

Related FAQs

- What options are available in Google for generic email?
- What types of Generic Accounts are available for Gmail at UNC Charlotte?
- What's the difference between a Generic Account and a Google Group?
- How do I grant someone delegate access to a generic account in Gmail?
- How do I access my delegated (limited) generic account(s) in Gmail?